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-2Dhamar Aided Self-Ilelp Reconstruction
Project
Background Information on the Project
In December 1982, the Dhamar Province
was hit by an earthquake,
which measured 5.8 on the Richter
scale.
Approximately 2,000 people were killed
and another 2,000 injured.
Women and children were mostly affected,
since men were out farming
the fields.
It is estimated that 40,000 houses
were affected
of which 20,000 were completely destroyed.

by the earthquake,

The Government immediately started
relief activities, and
established the "Supreme Council
for Reconstruction" (EOR) in charge
of preparing a programme for reconstruction
of the earthquake
affected arvas.
The reconstruction programme prepared
by the Supreme Council

consisted of 3 compon,-nts.
1)
2)
3)

new unit construction on the plateau
area;
repair of damaged houses in tl
city of DYamar;
self-help reconstruction in the mountainous
areas.

1. In the new unit construction program,
approximately 15,000 houses
are to be built by private contractors.
The new units are to be
grouped into new village complexes
on the plateau.
The whole
plateau area

has been divided into 15 tender areas.

area has been awarded

to a single contractor.

Each tender

The contractor built

housing is primarily financed by an
outright
Arabia; additional funds have been provided grant from Saudi
by the United Nations
and

the Italian Government.
Construction of tlese units began
in
November 1984.
Approximately 4,500 units have been
completed, but
no one has moved into any of the
completed units.
2. In the repair program, 200 damaged
houses in Dhnmar city are
being repaired.
The repair program is also being
undertaken by
private contractors.
An enrthquake-renietant repair technique
is
being applied thit was developed
by a U.S. engineer (T.A. financed
by USAID) and an Indian engineering
consulting group.
The repair
program began in November 1984 rind
is near completion.
The repair
program addresses only n minute quantity
of the damaged homes in the
whole project area.
It is important to note tOMt many
residents in
the Dhnmar province proceeded with
the repairs of their homes at
their own expense.
3. The )hamnr nelf-help reconstruction
project, bernn in November
1983, is co-financed by the Yemen
Arab Republic, The Kingdom of the
Netherlands, The Commilnsion of Europenn
Community, and the

-3Government of the United States (USAID).
Donor contributions are as
foll owe:
The Netherlands
Dfl 8,580,000 - $

EEC

USAID

YAR Contribution

ECU

2,550,000 - $

YR 86,330,500 - $ appicx. 13.0 million.

YR

-

$

The project objectives are:
a) short-tern: provide shelter for the people affected
by the
earthquake, particularly the homelos,;
b) long-term: transfer the technology of' appropriate
earthquake-resistant building techniques.
To achieve the project objectives, the major project components
include:
a) physical (self-help) construction of approximately 1,OOO
homes.
b) an in-depth training program thnt transfers the knowledCe
of
improved earthquake-resistsnt building techniques to local
masons, village officials, and home owners.
The self-help project is organized as follows:
There are two major districts where the target population
is
located:
Maghrib ins District and Jabal Ash Sharq District.
The city of ihamar serves as the central point for project
management.
The main project offices and building supply depot
are located in Dhamar, and are managed by the Dutch DIIV
engineering consultant group.
In each district there are a
number of nub-project offices, called Building Advice Centers
(three in Maghrib Ans and two in Jabal Ash Sharq).
The building
advice centers are built using the earthquake-resit,,jnt
construction technique.
Each Bluilding Advice Center serves as
the focal, point for disseminating the construction
and training
activites in their area. Each center is staffed by one
American
Pence Corpo Volunteer (in charge of mannging the building
advice
center), one Yemeni engineer (in charge of supervising the
training in his area), and four foremen (who provide daily
supervision of the actual construction).
The project employs a large number of local villngers for
construction labor, masons, storekeepers, etc.
The project also
pays the local village people by the lond to transport project
materials in their own vehicles.
Th, villagers; bri
fnnm
producta to Dhamar town, and on the way back take back a
load of
building materials.
There are a significaint number of aspects of the self-hrelp
pro ,cct
worth mentioning:
1) the project utilizes an earthquakz-ritiniotant cornstruction
teclhniquc that also preserves th( traditionnl Yemcni
architecture and style of building;
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2) the houses are built in the existing villages, usually right
next to the damnged house; no new social infrastructure is
necessary (ie: schools, shops, mosque, community facilites,
etc...), and villagers are not relocated to new sites;

3) houses are occupied as soon as they are finished;

4) the project does not build on precious agricultural land;
5) an innovative set of training materials has been developed
and is located at each building advice center; training

materials include:

posters,

large photo panels, manuals in

arabic, films and vir'eo;

6) the self-help aspect of the project not only provides badly
needed homes, but also benefits villagers by providing jobs,
career training, new technology, and significant income;

7) the building techniques are not just applicable to housing
construction, but can also be used for public-cmmunity
facilities; one village has already built a mosque using the new
tec hni que.
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Draft Report Prepared April/May 1906
BY: Dean Swerdlin
Project: No. 279-0077 DHAMAR Aided Self-Help Reconstruction
Project.
Purpose of the Evaluation: USAID Sann'a requested the assistance
of
RHUDO/Tunis to assist in the evaluation of the project.
The USAID
Mission's (request) intention, primarily, was for an "outside"
evaluator to observe the project from the USAID perspective,
to
identify project constraints, and assess the overall success
of the
project.
USAID Sans a particularly wants the RHUDO and PRE/if to know
about
this project, since it is a project originated by the Mission
using
PL 480 proceeds.
P 2.cjf.r ound
The project planning was divided into five phases of nine
months
each. The first phase began in December 1983 and phase five
is to
end in September 1987.
Detailed planning and budgets for each phase
are prepared just prior to the beginning of the phase.
At the end
of each phase the project is evaluated by an outside consultant
team.
The implementation of the Maghrib Ann district project covers
phases
one throug): four.
The Jabel Ash Shnrq district project covers
phsses three through five, (although the first building advice
center in Jabel Ash Sharq district was built at the end of
phase
two).
The project plnnning for each phase includes establishing
a PERT
chart and budget for the following project components:
1) construction of the building advice centers;
2) assinment of expatriate staff;
3) nisipnment of local staff;
4) construction of equipment offices, staff houses, stores,
and
model houses,
5) introduction of project to beneficiaries;
7) survey of eligible beneficiaries;
8) sining of contracts;
9) ordering: and delivery of building, materials;
30) cornstr'uction )Of

self-help houSs.

TI:- I)hsnnr Aided Sell-HeIp Reconntruction program has been
evaluated.
on thre no,;i.rite occasions by an outside Iitch consultnt,
rerr.-senting; the Nether'nrids Government and E.E.C. Those
evaluation
nion, occured in Octoler 3984, May I9W5, .14.ptember J I
;i
m to
evaluaite phirten 1, 2 and the beginning of' phase 3 renpi-t'tivey.
It wais not until this evi.ltntion Mission, to rvvirw pr()ject
1i1rovrns
on the erd of phase 3 nnd 1,,,.rinnirip of' th,itio 4, thrit I:'hAlI
;rii'a
ruvqueted r. IJ:;hAll evn]untor to be n m,ml,' r of L), tenti.

-6The evaluation reports of the Dutch Consultant
are accurate and
complete. They provide excellent itiformation
on the progress of the
project, project constraints, and recommendations.
The evaluation reports are supplemented by the
accurate,

informative

quarterly prpgres8 reports of the DHV Engineering
conrultants based
in Dlamar.
USLID and E.O.R. have copies of all these
reports.
1.0.

Evaluation Comments

1.1. The attached paper (Agreed Minutes of
Meeting Between the
Executive office (EOR) and tile Evaluation Mission)
was prepared

by
the Evaluation Team in consultation with
the DIIV Project Manager.

The paper summarizes major findings of the evaluation
terns.
1.2.

General Comments

Overall,

I uould say that the Dhamar Aided Self-Help
Project is a great success, and should be publicized Reconstruction
as a successful

case project.

It in impressive to nee what has been accomplished
in a short smount
of time under a variety of administrative and
physical constraints.
The way
the proect has been net up with various
donors and project
manacers taking on difftrent aspects and
responsibilities of project
implementation is an excellent approach.
While AID has provided the lions share
of project financing, the
DI(V conoulting fii-n must be given credit
for petting thin project
off t.e ground and for their continuous,
tight and efficient
mnnnsc~nemnt of the project.
The three Peace Corps 7olunteers
mannaping three of the five building advice
centers must be commended
for gfnerating an excellent spirit of cooperation
with the local
authorities and br-rf'ic iaries.
Their ent:-usianm and belief' in the
project was very evident during the site
visits.
The self-help approach to housing haln

long been advocated

by
A]D-HiE/11, and the Dhrmnr Self-Help project is
exemplary of' a
succensful

self-holp project.
The Yemenin fully realize that the
s4l,]f-help eJ'proach hans lcn
the most succesnful programn of' all the
"contractor" and "othe r dcnor" reconstruction
programs currently

being implemented in the same region.

The choice of constru-tion techniquen, is
very appropriate to the
reiorn, iatticunr
y the U-Block masonry solution, (9(Y) unitt,
to be
buiIt).
'h" 10() proposed "Nag ron HouseS," an PXpe
ri i, n taI, vemi
pr,-fajbricnted unit is I, so succr'sntIul, hut
adequate to ruit the
nee(ds of the rog ion. Peth solutionn are technically
sound,
esirtlhqinke resintrtnt structuren.
The Y(rmenl mansons have Won very
good about foUlowl . the
m construction rlpjcifications.
Th qual i ty
of t)h. materi in usd and workmnn. hip In
good.
The name fininhing
mnt,,rinls nie beJi ; u,,vI nn In traditionel
Yor. n
hounen.
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USAID, produced by D11V and
administered by Peace Corps Volunteers,
D11V and Yemeni Engineers are
excellent. Video tapes, poster boards,
training manuals, etc. are
all of high quality and are proving
to be very successful in
transferring tue technology of building
earthquake resistant
structures. At the site I heard
about local masons already u7ing
the construction techniques in other
buildings, such as mosques and
schuols, and masons ordering U-Block
moulds for their own use.
As mentioned in prior DIIV reports,
the project. hag the full support
and enthusiasm of the local administraton
arid beneficiaries.
During
the current one month delay in project
funds and building materials,
it was encouraging to see that beneficiarier
were fully willing to
advance the cost of building materials
and labor costs of local
masons in order to continue with the
construction of their homes.
2.0.

Comments on s3pcific project activif,es

2.1.

ConstrucLjon Progress

-000 houses are to be built under
'/he
-Approximately 140 houses are at va/'iousprogram.
stages of completion.
-115 houses are completed.
-860 houses yet to be started.
-The rate of construction for the
inole project area is 60
houses completed per month.
-It takes an average of 2 1/2 moniths
to complete one house; some
houses being completed in 6 1/2 Peeks
(record time), others
taking up to 3 months.
-The houses are built in the exi-ting
villages usually right
next to the damaged house.
No infrastructure is provided,
although some beneficiaries are wiring
electricity, installing turkish toilets,tlheir houses for
and building cess
pits. There is no construction on
precious, terraced
agricultural land.
The houses are occupied immediately
after
construction is complete.
Most bermpficlaires plan to expand
their units vertically.
One
beneficiary has started n second story.
I nm in full n ,reerr, nt with the DIIV
and Dutch Consultant
recorimndation, on the Nsgron House,
an experimental
seii-prefabricated houning unit that
in imported from abroad.
"'i'hf
Nlron Iouso:
The misjion would like to make n couple
of remarks, partly
lredy not-d in the previous eva ltntion
reports. The cost of
thr,re kuse, is P, 000 Yemeni riyaI
lowr 1o,, the
boneflcinrion.
This in in fact nrtific iil, dun to
the fact that
tbe fonrirn currency component in,hi
,hr aiind the refor'e the
idditionail crnt is paid for by the
project itselff.
Tho re are
still it few technical problems with
thl,
de
lgn
and
irripleurntntion.
All

hourios

nh w creek.

in th, wi.lln, whi'h
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might lead to corrosion in the future. The mission cannot give
any forecast a.'out the lifespan of these houses.
Due to the
high differences in temperature between day and night, and the
relatively thin layer of material on the roof, there is a
condensation problem on the ceilings of NAGRON hovoes.
The model houses, which can be seen on the site in Dhamar, have
been painted; under the project, the paint is not included for
the houses that are sold to the beneficiaries.
Due to the
susceptibility of cracks on the outside walls of the Nagron
Houses, the mission recommends that paint should be provided to
the beneficiaries.
Originally 'it was thought that the NAGEON house needed less
supervision than the Traditional Improved house.
The reality
has proven to be otherwise, a NAGROJ house needs more
supervision.
The house has a lower self-help component, and the
money redistribution, in terms of local laborers employed, is
lower with the NAGRON house than with the Traditional Improved
house. The metal U shaped ceiling will cause difficulties for
finishes, apart from the above-mentioned condensation problem.
All 100 NAGON fratmes and other components have been delivered
to the site in Dhamar.
There is still
doubt as tn whether 100
beneficiaries will sign for the NAGRON house.
My own observations of the Nagron House revealed that:
the cost of thin semi-prefabricated housing unit is more than
the U-Block unit; there are some technical problems with the
design and actual construction of the Nagron H1ouse: it is labor
intensive, relies too heavily on an imported building technique
and building materials, in beginning to show cracks in the
exterior walls which might lend to corrosion of the house frame,
thus endangering its structural soundness over time.
A small number of Nagron Houses have been built by project
beneficinrces.
One beneficiary used an exterior resin-bnnoed
plaster coating on the exterior wall which may be a preferred
and more durable solution to the traditional stucco plastering.
DIV and Pence Corps building advisors will need to monitor the
construction of the Nargron Houses and determine wt)er
it niakes
senge to continue buildI:.g the 100 Naigron Houses proposed or
convert to the U-Block housing unit.
ince there in doubt about the loa,-tenn ntructural aoundness and
social acceptability of tip Nagron Iounes, it Is my feeling thiat the
Nnagron House solution should be phnned out of the E()3 s-sc nntruction
prog ram. Tho remninei n Nag ron building mint rinn at tho :)hin r
depnt could be lined for building nocinl infrastructure such ts
clinics mnd nchooln.
Such community fNcilities could be onily
maintninw, by the ito usern.
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2.2.

Contracts with Peneficiaries

The "self-help" aspect of thin project
can be translated into the
following refponsibilitjes :
1) The progri;mme provides:
-all
building materials not available in
the project area, as
to guarantee the earthquake resistant
concept;
- pa.yment of the masons,
as to guarantee good workmanship;
- training and supervision,
as to guarantee a just transfer of
knowledge.
2) The beneficiary himself provides:
- all building materials available
in the project area, such
as stones from

the destroyed houses, sand and water
from the

wadi, etc.
- the unskilled labor force, which
consists mostly of
relatives or friends; and
- the building site on which the beneficiary
wants to build
his new house.
Apart from the arrangement described
above, which was worked out at
the project paper level, there is
ro cost recovery system.
Nor does
there seem to be an attempt to institutionalize
such an operation.
The cot recovery issue is a delicate
cne largely because of the
parallel "contractor-built" housing
project, which techmically is a
gift from Saudi Arabia to their Yemeni
brothers/neighbors. Since
the contractor housing is being provided
for free, or for just the
cost of cquiring the right to the
land, it becomes difficult to
institute a major cost recovery program
for the self-help project
particularly when the beneficiary is
providing local building
interials and unskilled labor.
The process for selection of benficiaries
is not very clear.
The
project paper does not deal with this
subject.
From what I could
gath'r, bveficiarien are selected
by n council of local officials
and approved by the EOR.
None of the donor agencies hve a
-,ay in
b,cnz;ficiary nc lection.
The IV feeln thu t this is a sens.itive
locl/ j'liti cal issue that should not
require the intervention of
the donor agencies.
The eligibility of beneficiaries seem-

to hinge on

the extent of the
damage of the benefjcia ry home,
and their inability to pay for the
reeonntruction.
The project area wan surveyed three
times by the
EOII to ansess the damage of homes
and tHe finnn:in] status of
bene N cfin ri en. It e;ppears that a Ithoug,h
the EO1 selectad a
sufficient number of "eligib]p" benoficiaries,
thore is continual

doubt n

to whthor certain
'Ihin hn,

ne I '-hevp hoio,.
bon,'ficIv~r

boneficlanrie

s who already ntnrtu.d

under tw s,:]1..he Ip project.

are really entitled

cnunrod tUliQ withdl,,aw,

to a
of contrnets from

th,. countruction of

their homes
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In part,

the nature of Islamic law and the nature
of

the local
politics (thi region of the earthquake
is the last region in North
Yemen to accept the rule of the new
government) complicates
coat-recovery and beneficiary eligibility
issues.
It may also be
that the DHV and AID did not focus
on the cost recovery and
beneficiary selection issues at the
project design stage, which adds
to the uncertainty of beneficiary eligibility.
(The EOR is
proceeding with a fourth survey to
re-survey the whole Dhamnr area.
As the DIJV puts it,
the project managers feel very strongly
that
project staff should not be involved
in the whole beneficiary
selection procedure, and that it is
solely an EOR and local
officials activity).
Current progress on beneficiary selection
indicates that 750
beneficiary contracts have been signed
and approved by the EOR, up
from 400 contracts reported in the
last evaluation Mission (Sept.
85).
1 believe the building advice centers
and completed housing
units have played an important role
in advertising the project and
prompted more people to sign-up.
Between now and the summer of 1986
t e remaining 250 contracts should
be signed.
The projc-ct may find that the incredible
success of the program
will generate a greater demand for
self-help housing, than what
the program can provide.
There are a number of the poorer residents
of the project area
that have been determined ineligible
under the current program;
these include beneficiaries who have
trouble providing local
building materials and unskilled labor,
and/or who wish for a
modified "starter-core house" that
they can expand over time? an
funds become available. DIIV is working
with EOR to assess
whet}y.r there is a way of including
a small number of these
poorer beneficiaries under the progrinm.
D1fV has recominnded
that the beneficiary contribute 10,000
YR in local building
matorinab
or unskilled labor, and the project
provide the
r-m aining 45,000 YR.
The Pence Corps Building Advisors
mentioned to me that manty of
the unskilled, paid workers under the
program are the poorer
beneficiaries requesting "starter-housi,,g".
Indirectly they
tre already berefiting from the project
by being paid for
providing the services of unskilled
libor.
2.3. The lDeliverv, of Building Materials
At all the buildirig advice centers
and in 1'himar there were no more
buildinpg matrinan, particularly cement,
wood joists, and plywood.
There )vi
been a delay of one month in the delivery
of buildint,
material:: by the Yemren Yorelgn Trade
Comminion (YFTC)
to lJ)hina r.
Up to 3,000 btign of cement iLave been
bought by proj(ect
bor eficinries, with their own funds,
nder the ansumption and trnt
that they will be rpaid in kind in
the near future.
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This problem of thM delivery of project building
materials by the
YFTC hvis been ta constraint and cause of delays
from the beginning of
the project.
Th delays in the delivery of project materials
has
nee,3rit! ted the stopping of construction
activities for long
pericda of time.
According to the agreement between EOR and
the YFTC, import licensies
which provide significant tax exemptions,
are to be provided for
each delivery of materials . Up to now no
import licenses have been
provid-d, and the problem seems now to be
tied up at the Ministry of
Economic Affairs.
The Central Planning Office (C.P.O.) is
addren:;inr, a letter to YFTC in order to resolve
this particular
bottleneck.
If the problem is not resolved within a short
period of time,
eveluntion team suggested, and EOR agreed,
that the building
materiels be bought on the local market.

the

The consequence of purchasing building materials
on the local market
will ctunie nn increase of 12,000 YR per house,
or, another way to
look at it, every month's delay in the delivery
of an adequtte
supply of materials will result in 10 less
houses being built, per
month.
It is felt by the project managers and thK,
E01, that the purehasing
of thc building mliterials on the local market
is an acceptable
interim volution," which will mnintain the
current pace of
coi'struction and enthusiasm generated by the
project.
The project
mn:ipers additionnly aree that this prticular
problem Shou]d be
woiked out, and th,,t USAID should try and
take a more active role in
m1diitirn, th:e.e rdministrative problems rnd
iinotiate
lor~g- term/penrnent solutions with the Yenrni
government
intstitutions.
2.4.

Finncial Flows

The attched document (Minotes of the m-eting
between EOR and the
Evi]untin Mission) under section 3, 11.C.and
D., describes the
constraint of the flow of USAID }1I, 4FO funis
from the Central Bank
to the irtmnar project account.
Past reportn have dealt with this
incue in d,'pth an well.
A f,,rch 15,

1986 memo preprired by NIIV summrizes t1r con
trifinto of
the supply of USA ID funds:
.- ince U,'All joined the project, tho project
faced neverl
d,.o11y,3 in the provisiion of fundn by U8;AlI)
through E0!f.
U!;AlI)'n i nvolvern t with the I)rcj(,ct stai'tm
with the ,econd
phi:', (orn Sc'-totehr..r 1, 19841).
lfowever, UiSAI
fundn w.mre not
available to the project at the beginnitril/
of thi4 peri od.
As n
re uit., tfh eroqa ir ed fundn hnd to be prc -tintncled
(by IHlIV) to in
amlount of YBi 2.5 :illlo;.

-12In the second part of phase two nnd during
the first two
qvarters of ph:se 3, funds were made
available by USAID to EOR,
but delays occurred

in transferring these funds to the
project
account, silr.e EOR aeked for detailed
justifications of the
spent funds before providing new
funds.

During the last evaluation it
sas decided that USAID funds would
be provided independently from the
justifications asked for by
EOR, in order to allow the project
to continue without
izzterruption of its
programme.
This was considered sufficient,

an all project expenditures are examined
at the end

of each
phase by an internal auditor.
In practice however, FOR still
asks for these justifications before
releasing any funds.
During the last evaluation it wans also
decided

that the USAID
funds would no longer be transferred
first
to an EOR account in
Snna'a, but directly from the Central
Bank accoant to the
project account in Dhainar.

Again,

this hais not been implemented.

In order to rplease funds from the second
PL-480

(.985) nn
aCreement (Project implementation
Letter) will )vive to t'2 signed
between the authorities of the Yemen
Arab Republic and of the
United State of America.
Although a decision about the
allocation of these funds to the
project was taken 6 mninthr ago
already, drajfting of such an agreemcnt
only started recently.
Tte project therefore was without
(USAID) funds at the end of'
pLAre 3 (and was forced to stop all
construction activities) and
is still
without funds.
The DHV and the Dutch Consultant reprfsenting
EEC and the
Netherlands, G-

vernment made it clear to the E.O.R.
that they are not
prepar'd to continue financing management
costs (850,000 YH per
month) if there are continued delays
in receiving the P, 480 project
fund . It was also made clear by
USAID and DIV, that a permanent
solutiDn needs to be arranged in
order not to run Into similar
financial flow problems later on
in the imllementation of the
project.
I believe all
iartien are ,enuinely concerned about
this problem.
The DHV project managers are particularly
angy with All); they feel
thnt AID hIn not been particularly
vigil,nt in monitoring this
prubln, nor have they made enough
of an effort to overco'in
the
administrative obstacles.
At thi. time in the project, a disruption
in the flow of funds
seriomly jeopardizen the momentum,
of th,, nelf-help arpect of this
project.
Du ring tQ
beva1ti.
ion mla ion a m,-ting had boon a rranged
by DHIV and
U,.,AID), with th,, ky top-level adminintratorn
of the project ( EOt{,
C.P.O., Pand M Ili stry of Finance) in ordletr
to renolve tl
Ii nllne 111
flow ('0nmtr nintn pri or to May Ist
19P6.

In the meantime a 6,000,000 YR
advance has been provided by
EOR,
until bSAlD FL 480 funds are
made available, (further indication
of
the Yeseili committment to this
project).
2.5. Mangement and Training
Component
As stated in the general observations
of' this report, the management
and training components of this
projct are excellent, particularly
by IN{V (overall project managers)
and secondarily by Peace Corps
Volunteers, who manage the building
advice centers.
One minor observation to make
is that now that there are trained
Yemeni engineers and counterparts
at all of the Building Advice
Centers (13AC) a number of' the
Pence Corps Volunteers feel
that their
role hRs sh-ifted from technician
to adminintrator.
Two volunteers
have left the program because
they feel their technic al expertise
in
not adequately being used, and
that they were too involved
with the
nitty-gritty administritive details
of the project.
I met vith three Peace Corps
Volunteers dur,.ng the site visits
(Elliott Smith, Jiimle Stone.
Jerry Collette). The voluntiern
are
enthusistic about the project,
plan to etay through their term,
and
are providing valuable technical
and administrative noistnnce
to
tIR project.
At Al umna'ah, Jerry Collette
feels that hir, Yemeni counterparts
are
not being very careful about
training
fhe
local
manons
or
trarsferring the earthquake
rconstruction technology. Ile
feels
that tbp training component
in El
wh1at it should be. D11V in aware Jum'ah hans slipped an'] is not
of the nituation and will be
monitoring the training component
and tho Yemeni couLterparts more
closely.
It was interesting to observe
that tfrre in a rpluctance of
some of
the rxsidentn of the affected
areas to use the earthquake
resistant
buildirn tec hniques. Sometimes,
right next to a U-Block unit,
resident was b ildirng n house
n
using the old tr ditional b
ild ' ',
tec hni qae s. Tne explannation
given was that many of these
re°identn
are po~or and cannot affon] using
steel or other materials to
nt, nithoin tbw.ir new hoution.
thorouphly convinced thait the Thpse reidontn may as]o not b,(
earthqunk, resistant houni nr
is botter
or wortf, the ndditiona l cost.
This may lbe an issfue worth pursu
ing
in greater detail, particularly
at the PAC's by the Building

Ad vi nc rs.

It nay Ie worth th, EIOW, and
options for lower income boronfiI)IIV'r time to invertignte ot her
inriii . Agencien like Intertect
of
1)1lri:i, Te,
I,r, muc h exil;rtinp

and docum,,rj tL tion.
diversily its earthquake reconstruction
solutionn.

F01( miy need to
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to see AID pay closer
attention to the management of the project.
DliV feels thait the AID
project officers, although committed
to the project, oftentimes have
too many other things to do and thus
do not spend the time necessary
to focus on project issues and constraints.
Since D11V provides the primary management
of the project, All) could
focus its energies on the project constraints
that are centered in
Sans's, particularly at the 'EOR, CPO,
and Ministry of Finance.
It would also be helpful if the AID Project
Officer and/or assistant
project officer visited the sites more
often.
The Peace Corps
volunteers particularly felt that AID
should conduct more fiite
visits and provide an AID evaluator on
each of the evaluation
missions.
2.6. Miscellaneous Activities
I did not have the opportunity
involved with the repair program.

to observe or visit any sites

The roads thnt th, evaluation team travelled
on were
"passable".
i understand from the DIV and the
consultants that
titere ts been a vast improvement in
tlx. roads and accessibility to
the sites.
Related to thi3 issue of accessibility,
and the time it takes to
pet to some of the BAC from Dhamar, it
seems to me that it would
make imminent -ense to haove some kind
of radio communication system
between each of the BAC's and Dhamar.
2.7. kjnnqio1J/Futur'e of

the program

Althouph the erphnsis of this project
is on reconstruction of
homes using enrthqtinke resistant building
techniques, it br'cRmp very
evident durineq the site
visits tzit
the 1')vnical and social
infrastructure hirve been left behind or
nelected.
I war, tnd that
DI)V and the Pitace Corjrp Building Ad!visors
have been di scu'i-iig the
jooni ibilitier of expanding thre
In the reports of the past
eviluntion min.-.ion fillexc(llent program.
'Ise W1a9 nifmde for, expainding, thef
proirim. A., n result, IDiV has made a
detiled proposal arnd written
a project de.,cri ption on how the projc
t coild be expnnrIT2
Thi ";
p roposanl hn
been nisbiri tted to USA 1I)anid t ho EOR for
their m v i ow.
In mpetints durin , thin ev luation minnion,
tL,'DIIV asked tl, E01? to
focus on the t'rcosa] arind to make n list
of priorities of activities
t)g. the W()h feels are important in order
to continue aid "xljiind the
p ro (-firl
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following:

proposal includes the

(a) construction of additional 50 self-help
houses;
(b) strenghtening the buildings of 10
schools, 2 schools per
project ares;
(c) construction of 10 now schools using
the earthquake
reconstruction technique (2 schools
per project area);
(d) construction of 10 rural health clinics
using the earthquake
reconstruction technique;
(e) improving the roads in the Dhamar
province to improve
accessibility;
(f) conduct a sanitation survey study
to assess the possibility
of developing self-help sanitary sewer
program for the villages
in the Dhnmar province;
(g) increased training component that
would produce thrve video
films and assomble project literature
for distribution. Outside
t1e project, knowledge of the Dhamnr
earthquake reconstruction
program is limited. The purpose of these
additional training
materials in to inform tip population
at a national scale, as
well ns policy makers and technicians
of the dangers of
earthqukies9 and what the options are
to limit damage in case of
earthquakes.
The additional project components being
proposed are expected to be
implenmented over a 12 month period.
The additional project
co.ponents are to be considered an integral
part of the Dhamar Aided
Self-help Reconstruction Project and
are to be executed by the
current project staff and the self-help
Department of the Executive
Office for JRecontruction (EOR).
The EOI? will act as intermediary
for thf contacts (planning,/execution)
between relevant authorities
in the other ministries.
Of the items listed above; the EOR particularly
mentioned t49t it
S:wus most intere!tcd in the construction
of additional self-help
housing uni ts. The EO1R scem;ed to recognize,
the
extending the earthquake resistant construction importance of
techniques to social
infrnstructure, but seemed hesitant about
taking
on the
responsibilities of expaiding the program.
I
believ,
the hesitancy
stems from FOR'o concern about the posiiible
difficulties of
cnordinntin ' the expnded project components
with the relevant
authorities in the other Ministries,
and whether an expanded
integrated rural development program
is really within the current

mandate of the EOR.

1 believe tH-jt the )DHV and USAID need
to work with the appropri.te
YAI,' offician
to (expand the EORl's mandate, and work
out how the EO
,hould be rertructured in order to take
on new and long-term
reopont hi lities.
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In principle and concept, I believe the I)HV has a very good
proposal, and if at all possible, USAID should be involved
with the
financing of this "Expanded Integrated Rural Development"
proposal.
DHV is interested in USAID financing.
The DIN and the Dutch
Embassy are exploring the possibility of' additional funding
from the
Netherlands and the EEC.
DHV and the EOIU plan to finalize a project proposal and budget
for
expansion of the project by the end of phnse 4.
3.0

Recomendations

A. Again, refer to the attached Minutes of Meeting between
the EOR
and the Evaluation Mission for a summary of the major
recommendations relating to project constraints.
B. The project should be publicized.
Emphasis should be placed on:
(a) the project organization and coordination of several
donors; (b)
the excellent development of training materials; (c) the
institutional strenghtening of the EOR; ard (d) the construction
of
the housing unit.
a) An article could be written up in USAID Front Linrs.
b) The Yemenis and DHV should consider presenting this project
as a case study at the International Year of Shelter, 1987.
All the training materials can be easily converted into a
presentation.
C. The USAID project officer and/or assistant project officer
should attend the Earthquake Disaster Construction-Mitigation
Conference to b- held in Ankara Turkey (from August 30 to
September
9) this year. The E'OH plans to send three of its representatives.
The conference will particularly focus on how to improve
existing
shelter and social infrastructure in order to prevent major
destruction during an actual earthquake.
D. USAID and D11V need to assess what will hippen to the
EOR once
the earthquake recontruction program is finished.
The EO is only
a ter.porary organization, and it will be important to dete,-mine
how
the expertise and cadie of professionals will be absorbed
in other
minJ:,tries, or how the EOR can be converted into a national
upgr-nding agency or some other similar long-tern agency.
I
emphasized tivit the EOI should attend the Turkey conference,
since
the informnation presented there could h-lp the EOR set up
a
long-tern disaster mitigation program.
Defining the role of the E';OR
and defining its future responsibilities, should have been
built in
the original concept of the program.
E. U3'~lD 9ana'a should be more involved withi some of tl
project
conctraints that particularly affect tho finncial flow of
N, 480
funds. The USAII) Mission nhould also ptrt ic'pate in more
Ire quent
site visits and also have a USAID repre.entn'.ive on each
of' the
Dutch-EC evaluation missions.
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F. If at all possible, in spite of recent
budget cuts, USAID should
seek to continue financing the project,
particularly in the areas of
p.'sical and social infrastructure (ie:
water supply, sanitary
facilities, health clinics, schooln).
The institutional and
management frameiwork is already in place,
and thus it would be
fairly easy to finance and rionitor an
expanded "integrated rural
development project".
If AID were to get involved, this would
require not only Peace Corps technical
asnistance but also possibly
come AID contracted technicians.
G. If the project program is expanded,
the EOR and donor agencies
need to clearly define eligibility criteria,
selection procedures of
beneficiaries, and establish some kind
of cost recovery mecahnism.
11.

Past evaluations of the project have
only focused on individual
project components and overall management
evaluation of the project should include issues. The final
an assessment of whether
the Dhamar self-help Reconstruction Project
has in effect improved
the YA~rG's ability to handle reconstruction,
and be prepared for
future earttquakes.

AGREED MINUTES OF MEETING DETWEEN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE AND THE
EVALUATION MISSION OF THE DHAMAR AIDED SELF:HELP RECONSTRUCTION
PROJECT
Place and date of meeting: Sana'a, Siturday April 19, 1936
Attending the meeting:
His Excelleacy.k r....Mohammad

Huiimin J~qhmoa
Mr.

Jamal Mohammad Abdu

Mr,

Sail

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mokbil Mohammad

Ahmed Obeid
Jan do Roos
Frits Widen
Howard Thomas
Steve Scavo
Dean Swortlin
Cor DiJkgraaf
Paul Sutmullgr
Rien van der Wee2

IDirector

of E.acutive OffTce

IDeputy Director of the Executive
Office
IManager of the Self-help DepartMent EOR
;Assistant PR Manager EOR
;Charge d'Affairs Netherlands
iDirector USAID
;UAID
IUSAID
lEvaluation Mission
;Evalua.tit.n fi3ion
;Project Manager
;ProJect Manager

. OPENIN9
Mohammad Husiein JAghman opened the meeting
His Egcellancy Mr.
and asked the evaluation team to make a sutmary report of
their findingi.

2. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
The mission members have worked in close co-operition and have no
difference in opinion about the following observations.
Dhamar,
The mission had meetings with the EOA in Sana'a and in
meetings with the project staff in Dhamar and at the Building
Advice Centers in Dubah, Wathan, Thilah, Madinat Ash Sharq and Al
Juma'ah, with USAID and the Netherlands Embassy
The mission paid a two days visit to the Maghrib Ans and the
Jabal Ash Sharq project area.
The Evaluation Mission Ii improssed with the continued progreas
made in the implementation of the project. The,mission ohserved
particularly the overall success of the following project c'mpo
nen t;
a)
The coordination of proJect implementation and monitoring by
the three donors, Netherlands Government, E.E.C., USAID and
the project implanentation staff (DHV Consulting Engineers
and the Peace Corps Organization).
b)
The full support and participation of the local authorities
it all the sites;
The quality and speed of the construction of the U-block
c)
units, and the ease of the local masons in learning the
construction techniqueol

d)

4)
f)

g)

h)

The effectiveness of the Building Advice Centers in provi
ding the trainimg and trAnsferring the technology and skills
to the local community;
The clarity and presentation of the training materials;
The enthusLasm .of the local population, particular~ly the
ones who are building the houses and transporting the buil
ding materials from Dhamar to the BAC's;
The signature of 750 beneficiary contracts achieved by the
EOR (up from 400 contracts from the last evaluation mis
sion)
The technical and managerial competence of all project staff
in Ohamar and at the BAC's,

While the evaluation mission notes that there is approximatly one
months's delay in construction progress at the beginning of phase
4 (due to certain project constraints),
it was very encouraging
to see that beneficiaries were fully willing to pay for building
materials and labour cost of local masons, in order to continue
with the construction of their houses. This indicates clearly
that the beneficiaries fully believe in the projact and are
willing to minimize any kind of project constraints and delays.
On this evaluation mission, it was cle;,- to the team that the
training component has been an effective part of the project.
There is evidence at all the sites that the tachnology transfer
has occurred.
The team found that local masons are ordering the
moulds for U-block construction in order to build other buil
dings, such as the mosque in As Salfah.
The BAC's now completad In all the proposed villag2s and more
significantly, the conplated selfhelp houses themselves, ari
playing an important role in-teaching the local population the
value of earthquake resistant construction.

3. PROJECT CONJSTRAI TS

A. BUILDING MATERIALS
The supply of building materials especially cement, plywood and
Joists
to Dhamar Is still a main bottleneck for the implemen
tation. The mission noted that the main p-oblem Is tax exemption,
CPO will sign a letter to YFTC today on this subject.
If despite
this letter still matarial will not be available in tine, the
project management can buy material at the local market to assuri
continuation of construction. The consequence of purchasing buil
ding materials at the local market will be an Increase of buil
ling cost of YR 12,'))0.- per house. Every mcnth delay and conse
quently buying at the local market rosults in a reduction of 10
houses to be built,

2.

B. SUPPLY OF FUNDS
As already noted during the evaluation mission of May 1995 and
September '995, the money-flow of USAID funds in Yemeni Riyal is
still a major constraint. EOR has made available an advance
payment of YR 6,000,000. but this will help the project to con
It is therefore essential that a solu
tinue for only 2 months.
tion will be fovnd.before May lIt, 1986. A meeting will be arran
ged between the Ministry of Finance, CPO, EOR, the Director of
USAID and the Netherlands Charge d'Affairs.
A disruption in the supply of funds may seriously affect the
motivation of the beneficiaries and potentially cause the demise
of the project. Since the USAID funds can only be used for proJect execution and the Netherlands-EEC funds for project manage
ment the question was raisad how long management cost should be
financed if construction had to be stopped.

C. JUSTIFICATION EXPENSES
During the evaluation sission the project management
submitted
aII
documents as requested by EOR for the Justification of proJect expenses of phase 1,2 and 3. The mission is cony ced that
this has answpred the remaining question of the EOR.

D. CASH FLOW
Implementation of construction work can only be smooth and con
tinuous if a sufficient cash flow is secured. The minimum cash
flow at any tie is the budget required for three months opera
tion. This should not depend on the approval of the expenditurei
of the previous quarter, as mentioned already in the agreed
minutes of the meeting September 12, 1995.

4. THE PROSRAMME AND BUDGET FOR PHASE 4 AND 5 (SEE ANNEX)

a) Financial planning
The USAID contribution to the project is only in Yemeni Riyal,
and
therefore
can only be used
for
project
execution
(construction and training),
The EEC and the Netherlands have
earmarked their contribution mainly to project management.
Froe
phase 4 onwards the accounting of expenditures will be
separate for USAID funds and Netherland - EEC funds, as requested
by EOR.
b) The final version of the programme and budget for phase 4 and
3 is approved.
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construction (eg.
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same districts to make use .-,.
of the acquired knowledge of the
people in the area, of the
self-help conc.eptjand qf the
'o
"
project organization,
Use of the U-block technique in other
districts to reduce
costs and improve safety of
'7""
buildings.
Use the project organizationpublic
and commitment of the popula
tion to execute other projects (Cg
watersupply)
Tha benefit of information, experience
social data for educational purposes and technical and
in the country (eg
universities, technical schools
etc).

For the remai iing YR 10 million
provided by USAID the proje:t
management submitted a proposal
which covers the above mentioned
recommendations. During phase
4 a proposal will be worked out
that includes eopansion of the
project into integrated rural
development.

7. CLOSURE
Mr.
ses

Jaghman thanks the elission for its
presentation, and expres
the wish of EOR that the project
Is implemented according to
the agreed upon planning.

Approved

The Exec t'A*
Reconstruct. n-Nsio

Nsj

Approved byi

for
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Evaluation
mission
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